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DBYD NEWS 
News from Australian Dial Before You Dig Services             DBYD Summer Edition 2013 

In this issue  

Merry Christmas  

 

 

 
Dial Before You Dig would like to thank all of our customers and Members for your continued support throughout the year. We would also 
like to take this opportunity to wish you a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.  
 
Please keep in mind that our service will continue over the Christmas period. Our online service will remain available and you can lodge 
an enquiry at any time! Our call centre will be closed on public holidays and will close at the earlier time of 1.30pm on Christmas Eve and 
New Year’s Eve. Please note that some utilities and asset owners may take a little longer to respond during this time.  

From The CEO 

The Association of Australian Dial Before You Dig Services (AADBYDS) has had some significant achievements over the past year. Our 
highlights include the growth of the business, signing a new three year contract with PelicanCorp and establishing a new vision          
statement. AADBYDS has also recognised the need to be proactive in the establishment of new initiatives and potential services to our 
Members.    
 
Elaborating, it is pleasing to report during the previous year we have experienced a 15.7% increase in the number of enquiries lodged, 
resulting in significant gains against budget. This growth will allow us to pass on savings to our members through  reduced costs. Our 
web based services continue to be the preferred method of enquiry lodgement with over 87% of all enquires lodged online.  
 
Following a national board planning day, AADBYDS has established a new vision: ‘Zero Damage to underground assets, Zero harm to 
the community’. Although challenging, the vision is supported by a number of initiatives such as Locator training, the capture and detailed 
analysis of damage incident data and the establishment of underground assets standards.  Participation in and contribution to these   
projects are a collaborative effort between States and National and will ensure the vision is  maintained on a national level. 
 
Dial Before You Dig has signed a new three year agreement with PelicanCorp – the provider of our call centre services and software  
applications, with continued above target service levels. We look forward to continuing this partnership with PelicanCorp for not only the 
provision of our core service, but also working together on new ventures and initiatives.  
 
In addition to providing the Dial Before You Dig Services, AADBYDS contributed to the industry through participation and presentations at 
conferences such as Geospatial information and Technology Association (GITA) and Civil Contractors’ Federation (CCF). We were also 
acknowledged by the Subsurface Utility Engineering Committee through our participation in a working group that developed the new 
Standard for Australia.  
 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank to all our users, Members and staff for their support throughout the year and to wish everyone 
a Merry Christmas, a safe holiday period and a healthy, prosperous 2014. 
 
-Carlos Campino CEO AADBYDS 
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SERVICES UPDATES 
News from Australian Dial Before You Dig Services  

 
We would like to announce the new release of the Dial Before You Dig online enquiry system. We’ve updated its 
user interfaces and made several performance improvements. Some of the great new features include single    
address input, unified searching for street and suburb as well as the relocation of the map tools to promote greater 
visibility on the map screen. Lodging an enquiry is now quicker and the new version has better compatibility with 
earlier browser versions as well the new Internet Explorer 11. 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

This update also marks the release of version 2.0 of the 1100 iPhone App. We’ve listened to our customers and 
have   addressed issues with the old version.  This new version is more stable, has compatibility with IOS 7.0 and 
Retina Support for larger screens. It also includes a single line Address Finder and improved onscreen instructions 
to make the process even quicker. Download the App and let us know what you think!  

The Dial Before You Dig Service is not an emergency service. It is designed to provide 
you with information on the location of underground assets in order to assist in your 
preparation for safe excavation. However, an important feature of our mobile site is the 
‘emergency contact’ search function. This function uses GPS functionality of the phone 
to provide a list of asset owners and their out of hours contact numbers in the area of 
your worksite. As well as being mobile enhanced, this is a more refined version of the 
previous search function which was only postcode and suburb based. Check it out by 
visiting the Dial Before You Dig website (www.1100.com.au) on your mobile device 
today.  

EMERGENCY CONTACTS  

New look map tools. We have also added a simpler zoom 
tool to help you see the detail you need on the map. 

Improved help tips help us explain to you what is required in 
each step of the enquiry process. 
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Trenchless  

 
In September this year, we sponsored the 31

st
 Annual 

Trenchless No Dig Conference and Exhibition held at the 
Sydney Convention and Exhibition Centre. This was a 
significant event attended by many delegates including 
industry leaders including a diverse speaking program, 
technical sessions and an exhibition with over 100 
stands. In this instance, we were represented by Dominic 
Puiu and the NSW team who had the opportunity to 
speak to many industry participants.  

  

Australian Pipeline Industry                  

Association (APIA)   

The Australian Pipeline Industry Association conference 
was held at the Adelaide Convention Centre from        
October 12 to 15. It was a very well attended event with 
700 delegates and 130 stands at the exhibition. Nigel 
March (SA State and Marketing Manager) had the       
opportunity to deliver a key note presentation focussing 
on our service and safety around pipelines. It was a great 
event for DBYD giving us the opportunity to engage with 
many industry professionals and to gain their feedback.  
  

 

EVENTS  
News from Australian Dial Before You Dig Services  

IPHONE APP SURVEYS 
The results are in! 
 
We conducted a survey last month to find out what our customers think about our iPhone app! A key priority behind 
the iPhone app was to further enhance our user’s experience by allowing them to lodge enquiries on the go. It was a 
very useful exercise and overall we are happy with the feedback.   
  
We asked our customers ‘how often they used the app’, and found that 34% used the app either weekly or monthly 
to lodge an enquiry!                    
  
When asked ‘where they primarily use the app?’ the results show that a whopping 52.84% lodged enquiries onsite 
(at the dig location) followed by those at home (27.71%).The majority of our customers found the app ‘very easy’ or 
‘somewhat easy’ to lodge an enquiry. The simplicity of the app makes it convenient and easy to use virtually        
anywhere.  It’s also a great solution for those who are time conscious and want to submit enquiries on the go.  
   
A third of our customers found the ‘drawing tools for maps not easy to use’ and wanted to simplify the address   
searching function. We are working with PeliconCorp to address these issues for an even better user experience. 
Keep an eye out for the new update (coming very soon!)  
  
Verdict: 80% were identified as either Satisfied or Very Satisfied with the overall experience of the             
application.  When asked if they would  recommend the app to a friend or a colleague over 88% of customers     
selected either Likely or Very Likely. 
   
Thank you to everyone who completed the surveys! We are happy with the results and are using them to improve 
our services.  
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SOCIAL MEDIA  
News from Australian Dial Before You Dig Services                                                     

Welcome  to everyone who have recently joined us on our social media platforms whether it’s on Twitter, Facebook, 
YouTube or Instagram.  We would like to thank those who have mentioned us in their posts and those who continue 
to share their stories with us! We love to hear from you, so keep them coming!   
 
We will continue to post relevant information on safe excavation and our service.  
 
Connect with Dial Before You Dig  

 

  

 

FROM THE STATES  
SA/NT 

 

The SANT Board were delighted to hold their AGM and Board meeting in Darwin on September 18. It is the first time 
ever that the Board has been able to travel to the Top End for such an occasion and it was certainly a worthwhile trip. 
It gave us the opportunity to meet with a range of local Members and stakeholders including Power Water, NT Gas, 
the Department of Construction and Infrastructure, the Local Government Association and Master Builders NT. Dial 
Before You Dig continues to increase its presence in the Northern Territory and looks forward to more visits. 
 
As well as heading up to the Territory, we like to get out and about around South Australia. In September we          
attended both the Riverland and Yorke Peninsula Field Days. These events give us the opportunity to speak to the 
customers (and potential customers) we wouldn’t normally get to chat to. It is always very interesting to talk to     
farmers, irrigators, regional council representatives and home owners (to name a few!) about our service, safe     
excavation and underground infrastructure issues around South Australia. 
 
We’d like to welcome Carla Wigley to the Dial Before You Dig SANT team. Carla will be assisting with the marketing 
of our service as well as working with Members and customers.  

OUR BRAND  
 
We have always relied on our customers and Members in our industry to support Dial Before You Dig and continue 
to build awareness for safe excavation.  
 
We have plenty of artwork available in digital form for your use online or alternatively we can print off any artwork 
for your workplace or training.  
 
We also have Dial Before You Dig branded merchandise suitable for your work requirements. No matter the size of 
your company, any opportunity to spread the DBYD message would be appreciated. Speak to your local State    
Manager who will be happy to arrange some posters and merchandise for you workplace. 

https://twitter.com/DBYD1100
http://www.facebook.com/dialbeforeyoudig
http://www.youtube.com/user/DialBeforeYouDig1100
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FROM THE STATES  

NSW 

Street Scribbles Explained 

NSW/ACT Manager, Dominic Puiu, was interviewed by the Sydney Morning Herald in November 2013 to discuss 
street scribbles on our footpaths.  

Colourful street markings have become a feature on the footpaths 
in cities, towns and suburbs in recent years. The markings are the 
work of professional locators marking out the locations of              
underground networks.  

In 2013 an Australian Standard was developed that standardises 
the colours used to mark underground services. The Standard is 
AS5488-2013, Subsurface Utility Information. 

See the full story and video interview at: http://www.smh.com.au/
nsw/sydney-street-scribbles-tell-a-secret-story-20131120-
2xvci.html 

News from Australian Dial Before You Dig Services  

 

QLD 

World GIS Day   

Brisbane based company GIS People hosted the world’s largest GIS day event in 
November in Brisbane’s CBD. Dial Before You Dig was one of 30  organisations at 
the event, many of which had demonstrations of a broad range of geospatial       
technologies. The event drew crowds of over 2,000 people and raised  money for 
Doctors without Borders. As many of our readers would appreciate, the DBYD   

service is very much aligned to GIS technologies as all our Members coverage information is contained within our 
Digsafe software.  

Water Jetting Testing 

You may recall back in the Autumn Edition, we ran an article on water jetting testing that was carried out in February 
this year. As many of us are aware, this testing uncovered what we suspected in terms of damages being caused to 
utilities assets by water jetting associated with Vacuum  Excavation. However, we certainly didn’t expect to discover 
that some utilities’ assets were being damaged when pressures exceeded 2,200 psi. 

Late in November we undertook another test, primarily focusing on gas 
pipes as these were not included in our tests carried out in February. The 
pipes tested were polyethylene (PE) & steel (with protective coating), all 
pipes were exposed to water jetting pressures from 1,200 – 3,000 psi and 
a varied number of nozzles which impact the water flow rate. The PE pipes 
were sealed and pressurised and testing was carried out on the pipe and 
the fittings, the test results revealed that it was safe to water jet around 
these assets when not exceeding 2,500 psi. 

Another test was carried out on a number of HV power cables, all of which 
are laid direct buried when installed. These results were very concerning 
given that the cables were experiencing sheath damage at 1,600 psi. Once 
we have tabled all the information from the testing, our intention is to make 
this available on our website.       

 

NSW/ACT Manager Dominic Puiu interviewed at www.smh.com.au 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Polyethylene
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FROM THE STATES  
News from Australian Dial Before You Dig Services  

VIC/TAS 

DBYD Vic/Tas participated this quarter in safety expos and workshops in rural Victoria, as well as having a stand at 
the Elmore Field Days. Other events included the Landscape Expo in Melbourne, Municipal Works Association  
Conference in Bendigo and the MAV Conference in Melbourne. We continued our awareness sessions spreading 
the word about safe excavation through our partners NECA, CCF and HIA. 
In Tasmania, we travelled with Master Builders for their trade night series and participated in two conferences with 
the Local Government Managers Association and Local Government Association of Tasmania.  
We are excited about our two new community sponsorships: Horsham Saints Cricket and Horsham Hockey Club. 
We look forward to supporting them along with the St Kilda Surf Lifesaving team as they embark on their summer 
series.  
We would like to take this opportunity to welcome our new members and thank everyone for your support in 2013. 
We wish you a very Merry Christmas and safe and happy Holidays.  
  

 

 

 

WA 

As we move into the Christmas season the work still continues to come at a 
healthy rate. We are pleased to note that the current growth rate of enquiries is 
23% above last year’s numbers. Our Top 10 members in WA are all now on    
automated responses with Western Power going “Live” on 2nd December 2013. 
 
The Civil Contractor’s Federation WA (CCF WA) certified training package called 
“Identify, Locate and Protect Underground Utilities” is up and running with good  
attendances. For further information, call Ben Forrest at the CCF WA on           
(08) 9414 1486. 
  
Membership continues to grow and we are pleased to welcome several new  

Ordinary members (since 1 July 2013):  Air Liquide WA P/L, AQUASAL P/L, John Hughes Motor Group, Metro Area 
Express (MAX), OptiComm P/L and the Shire of Manjimup. We are also pleased to have New Associate members:   
Adept Utility Survey and Life Cycle for CanTeen. 
  
To support the various groups that are part of and support Dial Before You Dig in Western Australia a Showcase 
Forum has been developed. There are limited display areas available. Anyone who is interested, contact Kim     
Rushton on (08) 9424 8116 or krushton@1100.com.au. 
  
With the coming of Christmas also comes the time to pick up calendars and merchandise for the 2014 year. Please 
Kim Rushton. 
 

Horsham Hockey Club Horsham Saints Cricket  

mailto:krushton@1100.com.au

